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ward the inadequacies of special classes as a primary edu-

cational system for educablejuentallY retarded (ENR) child-

ren (Budoff, 1972; Dunn, 1968; Lax &.Carter, 1976 LillY,

1970; Macillan, 1972): This dissatisfaction with seOre-

gated facilities for mildly retarded children has occurred .

for a variety of reasons. First, the efficacy studles have

demonstrated thatspecial_classes provide an atmoephere that

is educationally and'morally ainjust. Second there.has been

an increasIng concern with the effects of labelAng and the ,

misclassification of children from low socio-Oonomic and/or

minority group backgrounds:as mentally'retard0, 'Concprrent

ly, the schoOl's increa'sed.capability to deliver individuallz-
/

ed programs for children with speCial needs,' coupled with

desire to provide nOrmalizing eXperienues bY.having them as--

sociate with nonretarded children has acc4erated the move-
/

ment toward mainstreaming.

Despite the nOtiOn to mainstream, "pi4oviding the most

appropriate education for each child in t11e least restrietive

Setting," therr is little empirical evidece relating to.the
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effects of reintegrating EMR children into regular classes

once they have spent one or more years in a special.class.

Reynolds and-BaloW (1972) stated that the-critical issue fOr

special education is seleoting or designing-the appropriate

match between the handicapped child's attributes and needs,

and the educational program elements required to maximize

the child's personal and educational growth.

Although many studies have focused on the efficacy of

speCial versus regular class placement,Jew,-have addressed
,

the issue Of implications of the placement itself on self-
.

concept. pf those that have been reported,. (Birch, 19744

Christoplos,.1973; Garrison.& Hammill, 1971; Haring & Krug,

1975) conclude that a-large number of educable mentally

retarded children in segregated special classes are capable

of making normal growth in.regular progres. Although-there

is no proof of the long erm damage to individuali in special
.

classes'as a function of being labeled mentally retarded,

there is cOnsiderable evidence of the distaste and embarrass-

ment-felt by children so labeled and placed (MacMillan, Jones..

& Aloia, 1974). In contrast, Smith & Arkans (1974) question

the removal.of the mildly retarded from segregated classes.

The authors Suggest that the.majority of these retarded

individuals haVe multiple handicaps, and the present phys-

ical arrangement of regular schools 31-1d classes is unsuit-

able for them. Martin (1974) has argued that efforts to
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provide training and experiences for regular classroom

teachers are not keeping pace with the efforts to main-

stream. Recent studies (Clark, 1975; Hobbs, 1975; MacMillan,

Jones & Meyers, 1976) have called attention to additional

'problems in the conceptionalization of mainstream prograts.

A number of investigators (e.g., Gorlow, Butler & Guthrie,

1963; Mouly, 1973; Purkey, 1970; Snyder, 1966; Wink, 1963)

have reported a .substantial relationship between positive-

ness of self-concept and achievement. Borg (1966) and

Meyerowitz (1962) observed that studentS in special classes .

had loWer self-concepts than their regular class counterparts.

Carroll (1967) and Towne, Joiner,,& Schurr (1967) reported

higher self-concepts in the segrethated class retardates.
\

Bapher (1965)- Knight. (1967).and Maer.(1966) showed no self-

concept differenCeS in segregated 01? regular class retardates.

In reference to this equivobal research,perspective, it is im-

portant.to know the retardate's reading abilitie& in relation

to their selfconcept in a learning setting. It is assumed,

that prolonged failure to perform a taSk which one's culture

expects of an individual may-contribute 'to a damaged self-

concept. For this study self-concept is 'best conceived as

a system of attitudes toward .c:neself (Mouly, 1973).

Since it,is likely that a Single educational program is

not appropriate for all children .(AdamSon & Van Ettent, 1972),

4



it becomes imperative--to know 'whether the integration of EMR

children.in regular classes and learning resource rooms will

significantly improve their reading achievement. Social.

acceptance or rejection by peers and the attitudes of regular

classroom teachers toward these children emerge.as major

factors in determining, self-concept and reading achievement.

The rationale for the present atudy is that there are two

possibilities of change in self-concept through placement'in

self-contained, regular and mainstreaming classes; (a) the

child may feel rejected because.he is isOlated, from his peers:

or (b) the child'may feel among intellectual peers,:adeq ate

and accepted: If investigation should show that there is

difference between children being serviced in the three grOups

this would be interpreted to mean.that placement in a,:partic-

Aar claSs.has produced no change in self-concept.

The present study reports a segment of a larger investi-

.gatiän into-the relationship between reading achievement and

self-conCept in three groups of educable mentally retarded

.children. If as Jorddn'& deCharms .(1959) conclude, i.e., in

the regular_grades-there is pressure for acadeMic achievement

of which the. EMR child is aware, and feels inadequate to meet,

as opposed to enrollment in special classes for,retarded

children, one might posit two hypotheses: (a) .There is no

difference in reading achievement between EMR.children in

5
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segregated,regular and Mainstreaming. classes. (b) There is

no difference in'self-concept between EMR children in the

three educational.settings.. Additionally, the data were

examined to determine whether the nature'of Self-derogation

is different for each .of the:three groups.

Method

eSubjects

Ninety subjects were randomly,chosen from five

elementary Schools in the inner city of a-large metropolitan

area. 'The tes* subjects were randomly selected So that a

proportionate ethnic distribution of 52% Negro:, 23%_Spanish-

:surnamed and 25% ,Other were represented. The population in-.

cludes children 'from both Middle and lower socio-economic

groups, however, the majority were from a lower socio-,

economic'background.

The three groups. included: .(a) 30.segregated EMH

ch'ildren enrolled fulltiMe in a special Class, (b).30 EMR

children enrolled in the fourth grade regular classes,..

reCeiving nO treatment for their reading disabilities,- and

(c) 30.EMR.children.integrated in the reguir fourth grade

prograt and receiving ,additioaal support-beyond that ordi7

narily provided in regular. classes through Learning *Resource
A

Centers. The subjects were assigned to the identified setting

tor a.period, of at least three years.for inclusion-.in this

study. .

6
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;Participants were tetween the agesof 102 and 144 mbnths.

The mean chronological age (CA),IQ, and the standard deVia-
t.4'

tions (SDs) for each group are presented in Table 1... Samples

were drawn from the intellectual range of-50 to 70.as measured

by the Wechsler Intelligence Sdale for Children-ReVised

(WISC741).. Only males,Were used in the. study._.

Learning ResburCe Center

The exPerimentaltreatment 0 which the reintegrated sub-

jects Were exposed was a learhing.resource.center; which repre-

sent One programmatic option for reintegration. The center'.
.

.

consisted of a double-or triple-sized classroom staffed by

three teacherS - one eXperienced in diagnostic and individ-:

Ualization teChniqUes, and two support.teachers. Approxi.,.

mately 20 children were accommodated at any given time.: The

cente'r functioned as'the cornerstone-of imPlementation of

the mainstreaming conc e.Pt. Each session of:20 children con-..

tained-approximately 'one-!third Iatib had'been-forter special-

class students. The remainder were'regular-class children
'

.
. . .

referred by their 'classroom teachersbecause they needed.

special educational help, either remedial or ehriehmtenti-'-or

because they could serve:as tutors to the.ex-spécial-Class
0.,

child-ren. Subjects attended'the learning resOuree center.

for approximately 4o 'minutes perAliy, 5 days a week, al-

though some former special-classTstudents spent larger pbr-



TABLE 1

Chronological Age (CA)a and IQb for the Three Gioups,

/

CA
a b

___....11:.....
f

Group ' ,I Mean SD Mean SD w

Segregated 131,10 8,92 64,10 3,76

- Regular 119,6 6,32 66 2 3,56

Integrated 129 oo 14,4 63,6 4,3

5

aIn Months,

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised,
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tion0 of each day there depending ion their educational. needs

and spent-the remainder of their time engaged in the identi-

cal activities as their regular clabsmates.

The learning resoUrce center was orgalLtzed as a series

of.activity stations within one estalAishment, with eadh

sector devoted to modifying thet.00lskills. A variety of

technological equipment was provided for this purpose, -The

teadhers provided the former specialclass children.with

'emotional support encouragement, and counseling to aid'them

in cor:ing with some of he problems theyencountered in the.

Tegular classes.

Procedure

The',Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised .

-----NISC-R)-was-used-to-determineL-the-intellectual-classificw-

tion range for participants in this sample. -The Iowa Tests

of Basic Skillswas used as a measure of:reading achievement..

All IQ.sedres were determined nE) More than 2 years prior to

'this
The Illinois Index of Self-Derogation (IISD) Weyerowitz,

19621 was used to Measure the self-condept of the.sample.'

This inStrUMent was selected because it is easily Used-with

children who cannot read.ov do not read with competence,

:The index consists of 30 iteMs, eath item consisting of two

sentences. One sentence describes a child.with a. sodially

10



undesirable ascription, smh as:: 'Some children do not like

-the Child with the ba17.6on. The second sentence.'describes

a:child.with neUtral or.socially dealarable asCription, e.g.,

"ManY Children like the child, with the. flag.-" The-child

listens to the descriptions of the two:children and then

marks in a designated area of his sOre sheet the child Which

,he regards as "most" likellimself.

For this study the. IISD type formatwas retailied, how- ,

ever a mbdification wasMade. Rather than requiring the

respondent to identify his answer on'the-score-sheet accord-..

ing to the stick.figures called fOr in the:-origina/ instru-

----pent, the subject Was asked to place an x.beneath,his-answer

choice. .Items_were scored in the direction of Positivd self-

concept, with 100 being the:top score.

The IISD was administered ..i.TITii6Upa-af-five-to_ses:932*.

children at a time., Prior to-the administration of the in-

strument .rapport was established with each grOup of children'
--

--bi_disOussing-theftgeneral concept Of the test. Eacl i child

waS told to think in terms of Nhich child he liked best." .

Instructionslor marking responses. were.giVen. For 'clarity,:

the-e-Jcaminer

saiy, before .

read each item aloud repeating items:when neaps-

subject's were allOwed to-marktheir. responses..

Reading:achievement and (USD) testing was begun and cOm-
.

pleteeturing the spring, 1976..

11
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Results
,

. The- data were analyzed using one-way analyses of. .

variance. Significant differences were found among the ...

means of the reading achievelnent and self-conCept scores
of the three:groups (F = 4.6, 2/87 df, p .05, and. F .=. 4

3.97, 2/87 df, .p <05, respectively), Further analyse's
of these findings were performed for all three pairwis-e
combinations of\the means: (a ) .segregated EMR throups:-vs 4,

regular EMR groupl, (b) segregated EMR group vs. ,integrated .-
.

d..EMR-groap; .11nd (c ) 'regular EMR group vs. inte7g;rated EMR _____,-----

-.group. The means and standard deviations (SDs) for read-
ing achievement and. self-concept for thertehree groups of
subjects -appear in Table 2. /

The reading achiev'tment results tor the segregated vs..
regular EMR- contrast indicated a significs:nt differenCe

= 2.70; p .05)--. The comparisons of the segregated. vs:
'kntegrated, and regUlar--vs. integiated group-means were .not '
significantly diffeient (t = 1.37: 13 <.05, and t 1.50,
P <05,, respectivelY). AnalyseS of the self-concept scores
for the three groups revealed a significant difference

.

between the-segregated vs« regUlar, and regular vs. inte-
gratcFENR gioup means (.6" = 2.71, pc,O5, and t = 2.36,

ptZ.O5, respectively ). go s ignificant. difference was
reyealed between the segregated vs. integrated 'groups
(t = .19, p.05r,

12



TABLE 2

Reading Achievement and Self-Concept Variables

for the Three Groups

104'
.

Group' 'Mean

Segregated 2,07

Regular 2.3

Integrateg, 2,18

.Reading
a .

Self-Concept
. \

4 SD ,Mean SD

\
\ ..35 92,23 5.09

,.33 95.5 4.19

.27 92.5 5.57

aIOwa TeSts of-Basic Skills,

IllinoiS Index. of Self-Derogation
. _

-14
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The first hypothesis, there is no difference in reading

achievement between the three groups was rejected (F = 4.6,

2/87 df, p1.4*05). Further analysis of this finding revealed

a significant difference between the segregated and regular

class sub)ects (t.= 2,70, pc(05).

e second hypothesis, there is.no difference in self-

concept between EMR children in the three groups was reject-

ed (F = 3.974 2/87 df, p.05). A check,was made in ref-

erence to the distribution o,f the.number of derogations

made by each of the three groups. The segregated group.had a,

mean nUmber of derogations:of 7.76; for regular classes

,.4.16; and for 'tfainstreaming classes was 7.16.* A small

derogation mean suggests a positive self-concept..

Discussion
_

The results, of this investigation.confirm those offered -

previously (Borg, 1966; Meyerowitz, 1962) which indicated

that' the self-concept of EMR children_in_segreTated

ities was lower than that of regular class EMR subjectS.- An

additional:finding in the present study was that the foriner

. group did not differ Significantly from the mainstreming

group,

Investigation has shown no signifipant reading Achieve-

ment difference between the regular and integrated groups,

howeverv a small mean difference is obvious.. The integrated

group demonstrated lower achievement scores than the regular

15



class subjects. This was so even with treatmenct for their

reading disabilities in.learning resource centex.s. An expla-

nation for this finding is that the returned ,ret rded chilr

dren may invest considerable amounts of energy attempting to'
,

conceal from their classmates the fact that they h4d pre

viously been enrolled in a special class fOr retard\ed pupils.

One way to accomplish this is by not engaging in beh4viors

that would tend to single them out as being different\from

the group Since an inability to read wOuld elicit neOtive

sreactions from the other children, they may make delibe'rate

littel6ts to avoid placing themselves in such ,an embarrassing

position by refusing to fully utilize tlieir reading poten-

tials. This finding is in keeping with the positions of

Shot61, lano, & McGettigan (1972)-and Ian° (1972). The'

'authors reported that even with massive pre-service for

teacher training, the mentally retarded child being served

by-a-rsource-TOom is a social isolate and is generally,

not well.a6cepted. The results of a significant reading

achievement.difference between the segregated and regular

'class subjects suggest (Beery, 1972, Kaufman, Gottlieb,

Agard, & gubic, 1975) that'retarded.pupils make as.much or

more progi'ess in'the regular grades as they do in segregated

facilities

No significantxeading achievement difference was'

observed between the segregated and integrated groups.

16
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.

.
.,

Small achievement gains were demonstrated by the integrated.

.

^.

group in 'contrast to the,segregated group. This finding

can.ipe inl,erpreted a supporting the position of Lilly

(1975), suggesting that segregated facilities have not

had a significam effect on academic achievement. .0ne

might expect achievement changes tb be more evident after

the initial process of.redefinition hap been pursued.success-

fully over several years. Support for this speculation:is

suggested by Gottlieb (1974), who followed another group

of ex-special-class studentS for two years following reinte-
.

,

gration. Although students' first year scores Showed no

change, there were substantial' increments in reading and J

math-sc-ores-dUrIfi87the.second postintegration year. -The

reintegrated students gained an average of nearly one full

year in reading and math scores.

Because_the-ma-inst-ream-ing-movement ,has focused so large-

ly on the educable mentally retarded, it seems_appropriate'__

to review some "of the obstacles concerning this trend., First,

the movement toward integration of the mentally retarded in-

to the regular classrooms and learning resource rOomp will

fail if the attitudes of the students And teachers are not

made a focus of concern. Most teachers have had little, if

- any, experience with the mentally retarded and share the

"negative attitudes of the general public with regard to them,

Second, if,these high risk children are to be_successfully

17
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mainstreamed, they must, be academically and socially pre-.
f,

pared for such reentry.. .Third, it is unfortunate.that
,

attempts have been made to mainstream all EMR children.

There are many mentally retarded children whose problems

ardior_conditions require total care and/or treatment. The

wholesale elimination pf all special programs and segregated

facilities will be as flagrant a mistake as falacious and

inapprOpriate placement.
t-

The greatest challenge confronting this -nation today is

to provide 'quality education to all its youths (Birch,-1976).

It follows that tt humanistip approach be taken in the total
-"

d-evelopitht-'-of-t-he child. Simple exposure-to\sAject matter.
.

a

is not enouith, The necessity of assisting the retarded

child to buird a positive self concept is crucial. for its:

role in_determining What-he-wt11-be-an&what he will do.. Se1T-

esteem Is related to ,achlevement.ot-only-is-the-rettddd--

.child who ach2evesA.ikely to form.a poSitive View of himself,
. .

Amt, for hiM to learn,.he must see himself as a-J.earner..

is imPerative that EMR children become self-actualizing in a
,

learning setting; Love., self-respect, respect for others,

and-the feelingofrbeing accepted are essential for mental

health (Maslow., 1976).
*--

This study has given support to the regular classroom as

--------7--being-the-moSt-W-ibacious in the reading achievement,and

self-concept of the EMR child. HoweVer, much mOre research

18
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:is needed for a number of unanswered questions before Aefinite

conclusions can be obtained. Thus, it is essential that

special education professionals seek additional empirical

evidence of the most apPropriate course 'Of action, while co.,k,

'tinuing to maintain.and improve the. current. level of serVice

in-each setting.

In conclusion, it haS been shown that significa.nt dif-
,

.
tarences-in reading achieVement und self-concept .exist in:

segregated, regular and mainstreaming-settings. Although
.

attempts-have been-made.to individualize the educational

programfor thp-retarded there appears to be much, needed

evisiOn of these 'efforts. Providing for personal etotiOnal,

social and curriculum needs of retardates in a'.school setting

might regult in a more pOsltAre_readAng-achilevement7und---

19
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